If you spend any time with me at all, you will likely hear me describe a song as “my favorite.” I may or may not overuse this phrase. However, in my defense, music anchors many of the most significant moments in my life and often becomes the vehicle I use to give words and description to the things God is doing in my life. The songs in the collection are all favorites of mine. They are all songs that remind us that we have a Redeemer who desires to bring us back to Him, regardless of how far we’ve journeyed.

A MORNING LIKE THIS – This is a classic Sandi Patty song that I’ve loved since the 80’s when I first heard it. This powerful chart can easily open your Easter Sunday morning or about any other Sunday in the year. Everything’s better in and this arrangement proves that.

MY REDEEMER LIVES – This amazing song features an alto solo, with the choir front and center on every chorus. Phil and Carolyn Cross wrote this and for me and it’s one of those songs that lives in my heart. I think the same will be true for your choir and congregation.

WHEN I SURVEY THE WONDROUS CROSS – This has always been one of my favorite hymns. It’s most often sung at Easter, but it can be used any time. This arrangement allows the choir to tell the story on the first four verses and then the congregation joins to proclaim: “Love so amazing, so divine, demands my soul, my life, my all!”

LIVING HOPE – This Phil Wickham favorite is paired with The Solid Rock and arranged as choir led worship segment. Your congregation can easily sing along and this will be a powerful time of worship for any service.

INVITED – This is a brand new communion anthem I wrote with Rose Aspinall. It works wonderfully anchoring a time of communion or just as effectively in a service of remembrance and celebration of God’s gift of His Son. I love the lyrics in the chorus: Heal me now, I approach your table. Fill me now. Your bread is all I need. See me, Lord, I am filled with wonder. Your sacrifice...invited me.”

REDEEMED – I gave this much loved hymn a bit of a country flair and to me it is hard keep from singing along. This can be used with your choir leading the congregation and you’ll want to sing it all year long.

I hope some of my favorite songs here, will become some of your favorite songs. Psalm 19:14 reminds us, “Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in Your sight, O Lord, my rock and my Redeemer.” That’s my prayer and hope as you learn and share these songs.

—Jay Rouse
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Over and over in a never-ending round: "He is risen! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah, Hallelujah!"

"He is risen! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah, Hallelujah!"
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Was it a morning like this when

Peter and John ran from Jerusalem?

And
as they raced t’ward the tomb,
be beneath their feet was there a tune?
Did the earth re-
Did the grass sing?
Did the earth re-
joice to feel You again?

joice to feel You again, again?
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“He is risen!”
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Was it a morning like this when...
my Lord looked out on Jerusalem?

He is ris -
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MY REDEEMER LIVES

Words and Music by
PHIL and CAROLYN CROSS
Arr. by Jay Rouse
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Mar - y came__ at ear - ly dawn,

but she found her Sav - ior__ gone._

Two in white__ un - to her__ said__ “Why
seek among the dead? He is

risen; do not cry. Go tell the

whole world that He's alive!
Men may mock His holy name;
they may say that He never came.
But I'm standing here today, 'cause Jesus came my way.

So, I'll shout it far and wide: He is

Shout far and wide: He's
risen; He's a live!
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live! Resurrection
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day pro - claims: Christ the ris - en

Sav - ior reigns! Oh, what joy my

heart He gives; I know my Re -
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I know my Re-
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Oh, what joy my heart He gives;

I know my Redeemer lives!

Oh, what joy my heart He gives;

I know my Redeemer lives!
I know my Redeemer, my Redeemer!

lives! He lives!
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When I Survey the Wondrous Cross

Words by
ISAAC WATTS, 1674-1748

Music based on Gregorian chant
Arr. by Jay Rouse

With heart \( \frac{d}{q} = 82 \)

N.C.

Music based on Gregorian chant
Arr. by Jay Rouse

When I survey the wondrous cross
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head, His____ hands, His____ feet,

sor - row and love how____ mingled____
down.

Did' e er such love and____

review only
sorrow meet, or thorns come -

pose so rich a crown?
so divine, demands my soul, my life, my

de mands my soul, my

demands my soul, my life, my

M E D A L L I O N
When I survey the wondrous cross.

When I survey the wondrous cross.
When I survey the wondrous cross.
My hope is built on nothing less than Jesus' blood and
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I dare not trust the sweetest frame, but wholly lean on Jesus' name.

righteousness;
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Christ, the solid Rock I stand; all other ground is sinking sand.

Other ground is sinking sand.
darkness, Your loving-kindness tore through the shadows of my

soul. The work is finished; the end is written: Jesus

Christ, my living hope. Who could i-
Imagine so great a mercy? What heart could fathom such boundless grace? The God of ages stepped down from glory to wear my sin and bear my shame. The cross has spoken, I am for...
given. The King of kings calls me His own. Beautiful

Savior, I'm Yours forever Jesus

Christ, my living hope. Hallelujah
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lu - jah! Praise the One who set me free. Hal le -
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lu - jah! Death has lost its grip on me. You have

F C G Am

bro - ken ev - 'ry chain. There's sal - va - tion in Your Name. Je - sus

F C G Am
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Christ, my living hope. Hallelujah!

Then came the morning that sealed the promise.
Your buried body began to
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breathe. Out of the silence, the roaring Lion declared the...

Grave has no claim on me. Then came the morning that sealed the promise. Your buried
bod - y be - gan to breathe.
Out of the
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grave has no claim on me, de - clared the_
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grave has no claim on me!

THE SOLID ROCK (Mote/Bradbury)

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand; all other ground is sinking sand.

other ground is sinking sand. All other ground is sinking
sand. On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand; all other ground is sinking sand. All other ground is sinking sand. Hallelujah!
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F sus Csus C Fsus Hallelujah!
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lu-jah! Praise the One who set me free. Hal-le-

lu-jah! Death has lost its grip on me. You have

bro-ken ev-’ry chain. There’s sal-va-tion in Your Name. Je-sus
One who set me free. Hal le lu jah! Death has lost its grip on me. You have bro ken ev 'ry chain. There’s sal...
variation in Your Name. Jesus Christ, my living

hope. Jesus Christ, my living hope.

Christ, my living hope.

PP
Son of God__ poured out His perfect__ blood._
Now
add MEN unison mp

through this vale__ of tears, with broken heart__ and holy__

fear, I bring my des'rate need. Lord,
I am here.

Heal me now; approach Your table.

Fill me now; Your bread is all I need.
taste and touch and see this mercy poured out tenderly.


I'll hide my life in Thee, un -
til at last_ Your face, I___ see. Your

bread and wine are life and breath_to the

Heal me now; I approach Your ta__ble.
Fill me now; Your bread is all I need.

See me, Lord; I am filled with wonder. Your sacrifice invited me.
fall on my knees with my face to the rising sun,
Lord, have mercy on me!
Heal me now; I approach Your table.

Fill me now; Your bread is all I need.

See me, Lord; I am filled with wonder. Your
REDEEMED

Words by
FANNY CROSBY (1820-1915)

Music by
WILLIAM J. KIRKPATRICK (1838-1921)
Arr. by Jay Rouse
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deemed, how I love to proclaim it!

deemed by the blood of the Lamb!
deemed through His infinite mercy; His

child, and forever, I

deeded and so happy in Jesus; no
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deemed, re-deemed,
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child, and_ for - ev - er, I am.

child, and_ for - ev - er, I am.
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child, and forever, I am.
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